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Letter from the
Center Director
The field of solar cell, or PV (photovoltaic), science and
technology has never been more exciting. Every year,
new records are set in terms of installed capacity, solar
electricity costs and solar cell and module efficiencies. In
2018, for the first time in history, more than 100 GWp of
PV power plants were installed in a single year. The new
power production capacity of this type of power plants
has exceeded the new power production added by any
other single energy technology three years in a row. In a
parallel and important development, in addition to being the
core of an increasing number of power plants world-wide,
solar modules are now also adapted for and integrated into
specific applications, ranging from fully integrated BuildingIntegrated PV (BIPV) systems to floating PV power plants.
The Research Center for Sustainable Solar Cell Technology,
or FME SUSOLTECH, as it is also known, aims to make an
appreciable difference in this exciting field. The center was
established in 2017 and is one of a total of 11 Centers
for Environment-friendly Energy Research (FME) awarded
funding from the Research Council of Norway (RCN). It is
the only FME center with a sole focus on PV science and
technology.
One important basis for FME SUSOLTECH is the fact
that Norwegian companies hold a surprisingly strong
position in the global PV industry. This stands in stark
contrast to the situation for companies from many other
European countries. The current industry, as well as the
relevant domestic research groups, is the result of a longstanding strategic effort. The current research performed
in FME SUSOLTECH builds on a long, often tight and very
fruitful collaboration between these research groups and
companies in the PV industry, several of which are among
the technology leaders in their respective fields.

Many of the positive consequences of the joint industrial and
public effort on PV science and technology were highlighted in
the recently published report “Effekter av energiforskningen”.
Here, both the economic and environmental impact of
the Norwegian PV effort was attempted quantified. The
Norwegian PV community, of which FME SUSOLTECH
is proud to be a part, has truly made a difference.
In 2018, the partners of FME SUSOLTECH were Code
Arkitektur AS, Dynatec Engineering AS, REC Solar Norway
AS, Solenergi FUSen AS, Glass- og Fasadeforeningen, IFE,
NMBU, Norges Bondelag, NorSun AS, Norwegian Crystals
AS, NTNU, Omsorgsbygg, PVA Crystal Growing Systems
GmbH, The Quartz Corp, SINTEF, Equinor AS, Steuler
Solar Technology AS, the University of Agder and the
University of Oslo. This strong consortium of research and
industry partners has activities spanning the entire value
chain for the fabrication of crystalline silicon solar cells, from
silicon feedstock production to solar module assembly.
Additionally, the partners include several companies with
a strong effort in end use of solar energy, from architects
to solar system installers, users and owners of solar power
plants. Combined, the partners form an active center with
unique access to world class competence and research
infrastructure.
Across the following pages, you will find a presentation
of FME SUSOLTECH and its main activities in 2018.
The solar cell industry is rapidly transforming our society.
The partners of FME SUSOLTECH make important
contributions to this transformation. I look forward to many
years of important and relevant results from the center
research, as well as other important contributions from the
center partners.

The main technologies researched by FME SUSOLTECH
are silicon-based PV technologies. The vast majority of
the solar modules are based on this very technology, and
silicon-based PV remains a strong point of the Norwegian
solar cell community. The domestic producers of silicon
feedstock, ingot and wafers, who are all members of
FME SUSOLTECH, make up an important export-oriented
industry.
In addition to this, Norway is experiencing a dramatic growth
in the use of PV systems. FME SUSOLTECH gathers the
most important research groups in this field in Norway
with several of the most important companies and aims
to support further growth of this branch of the solar cell
industry well into the future.
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Erik Stensrud Marstein
Center Director

FME SUSOLTECH
at a glance
The Research Center for Sustainable Solar Cell Technology,
also known as FME SUSOLTECH, is established and
co-funded by the major Norwegian research groups
and companies in the field of solar cell (PV) technology
in collaboration with the Research Council of Norway. In
2017, FME SUSOLTECH was awarded status and funding
as a Centre for Environment-friendly Energy Research
(CEER). The center has the following 19 partners: Code
Arkitektur AS, Dynatec Engineering AS, REC Solar Norway
AS, Solenergi FUSen AS, Glass- og Fasadeforeningen,
IFE, NMBU, Norges Bondelag, NorSun AS, Norwegian
Crystals AS, NTNU, Omsorgsbygg, PVA Crystal Growing
Systems GmbH, The Quartz Corp, SINTEF, Equinor AS,
Steuler Solar Technology AS, the University of Agder and
the University of Oslo. IFE is the host institution of FME
SUSOLTECH. Together, the center partners span out
a large part of the PV industry value chain, from silicon
feedstock production through ingot, wafer, solar cell and
module fabrication through to design and operation of PV
systems. Through its partners, FME SUSOLTECH has
access to world class expertise, laboratory infrastructure
and production capacity along the entire value chain.
The overall goal of FME SUSOLTECH is to increase the size
and number of jobs in the domestic solar cell industry. This
is supported by the following ambitious secondary goals:
• To develop the most environmentally friendly
production processes for silicon feedstock for high
efficiency, crystalline silicon-based solar cells in the
World.
• To develop processes for making affordable, high
performance silicon ingots and wafers, as well as
selected materials and processes allowing for the
production of solar cells and modules with high
efficiencies.

• To demonstrate lower electricity costs, improved
performance and improved sustainability due to the
developed technologies on cell, module and PV
system level.
• To contribute to a cost-effective and sustainable
growth in the use of PV systems in Norway, with a
particular emphasis on the building sector.
• To establish a Solar Industry Forum which will generate
new business, projects and activities among the
industry and research partners in the center.
The center research addresses critical topics related to
cost reduction, solar module efficiency increases and
improved sustainability. These improvements will be the
result of research on improved silicon feedstock, ingot
and wafer production processes, as well as selected
developments in solar cell and module technology.
The center will subsequently monitor and document
the performance of PV plants to demonstrate the effect
of the resulting improved processes on the overall
cost and environmental footprint of solar electricity.
With its annual meeting and series of courses, seminars,
meetings and workshops, the center is an important
meeting place for the Norwegian PV community. By
reaching its aims, FME SUSOLTECH will enable solar energy
to make even more significant contributions to electricity
production and to play a key role in defining a future based
on sustainable and renewable energy. Additionally, the
competitiveness of the Norwegian PV industry cluster in
a still rapidly growing, technology-driven industry will be
strengthened. Industrial development in the field of solar
cell technology is a major motivation for the entire center.
More information about the center can be found on our
website: www.susoltech.no.
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Research activities in
FME SUSOLTECH in 2018
The research in FME SUSOLTECH is a joint undertaking by
all partners and addresses important topics for the further
development of solar cell technology as a competitive
energy technology. The main research topics are:
•

Sustainable silicon production

•

High performance silicon ingots and wafers

•

High efficiency silicon solar cells and modules

•

End use and impact

Across the following pages, the research within each
of these topics is presented in more detail. A list of the
resulting scientific and popular presentations based
on this research is found at the end of this report.
The research in FME SUSOLTECH builds on existing,
world-class expertise in the areas of silicon feedstock
production, silicon crystallization, advanced material
synthesis, characterization, modelling, silicon solar cell
and module technology, as well as PV systems. This
competence has been established among the center
partners through a number of research projects over the last
decades and is the foundation on which the center is built.
The Norwegian PV industry has its strongest presence
within the production value chain for the manufacture of
solar cells based on silicon wafers. Silicon-based solar cell
technology is a well-established research field in Norway
and makes up the core of the research activities related
to solar cell materials and production technology in FME
SUSOLTECH. The center also carries out research related
to end use of solar energy, sustainability and innovation in
the solar cell industry.

FME SUSOLTECH:
a world class solar cell laboratory

An important fundament for the research in FME SUSOLTECH is its state-of-the-art solar cell research
laboratories, as well as several test sites for PV systems. This research infrastructure has been built up by
the center research partners through extensive investments in laboratories and process and characterization
equipment. The laboratories have been significantly strengthened, both with new instruments funded through
various national and international research projects, a national grant titled The Norwegian laboratory for siliconbased solar cell technology (NSST), as well as through earmarked infrastructure grants to the former FME center
titled the Norwegian Research Center for Solar Cell Technology (FME Solar United). Additional equipment has
been funded by research and industry partners. Combined, this infrastructure allows for performing research
along the entire production value chain of solar modules and solar energy systems, and allows for demonstrating
new concepts through the fabrication of full demonstrators and prototypes.
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Sustainable silicon production

refining of silicon has shown that the addition of particular
metals such as Al into molten silicon enhances the kinetics
of phosphorus removal and it is possible to do the vacuum
refining even at temperatures lower than silicon melting point.
The existing fundamental knowledge about the vacuum
refining of metals has been improved and a methodology
for process kinetic modelling has been developed.

The research in FME SUSOLTECH’s adresses sustainable
solar silicon feedstock production by metallurgical and
chemical processes. Today, the majority of solar silicon
feedstock available in the market is being produced through
chemical processes, whereof the Siemens process is the
most important. The metallurgical route, however, is an
emerging technology which has experienced significant
developments in recent years. REC Solar Norway runs the
largest metallurgical process for solar silicon production,
known as the Elkem Solar process. The solar silicon
production routes and solar silicon characterization by
advanced techniques are extensively studied in this work
package.

The recycling of high purity silicon materials, in particular
silicon kerf is also studied in FME SUSOLTECH. The
metallurgical route has several particular opportunities in
this field, and recent results from FME SUSOLTECH show
promise with respect to introducing more recycling into the
PV industry.

Metallurgical silicon production
The production of high purity silicon with proper
characteristics for the PV industry can be more sustainable
through metallurgical processes than with today’s mostly
used processes. A suitable metallurgical process can
consume less energy and exhibit lower CO2 emissions per
produced unit of silicon. In our research centre a combination
of metallurgical refining techniques are used to purify silicon,
in particular to remove the technologically very important
boron and phosphorus and metallic impurities. Our latest
results in the area of hydrometallurgical treatment of silicon
has shown that it is possible to remove these impurities
to a large degree by doping with a refiner metal such as
Mg. The impurities will then form silicide precipitates in the
silicon material which can subsequently be removed by acid
leaching. Recent experimental studies in the area of vacuum

Chemical silicon production
Understanding the chemical route requires a detailed
understanding of the underlying chemistry. In 2018, FME
SUSOLTECH pushed the boundaries with respect to
both how higher-order silanes, the precursors for silicon
materials made in this process route, are formed, as well
as to how they should be characterized. The PhD student
Guro Marie Wyller developed expertise with a newly build
small-scale pyrolysis reactor, named Milly. Milly can be run
automatically and in parallel with other reactors in the IFE
Silicon laboratory. This freedom allows for more frequent
experimentation and a deeper development of analysis
of the chemical products. We were therefore able to
further our analysis of the higher order silanes, using gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry as the main analytical
tool.

Guro M. Wyller, presenting the Si precipitation from SiH4, related to the Dynatec reactor, “Silicon for Chemical and Solar Industry XIV,
Svolvær, June 2018.
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Disseminaton
The dissemination activities in the area of solar silicon
production were significant in 2018. Researchers from
FME SUSOLTECH published two papers in the “Silicon
for the Chemical and Solar Industry XIV” conference and
gave three oral presentations there. There were 4 oral
presentations at the Norwegian Solar Cell Conference,
covering both the metallurgical and chemical processes.
A paper was published in a peer-reviewed journal by
Wyller and co-workers on the chemical route, and the
research also resulted in presentation at the Silicon PV
conference, and two conference presentations at the large
conference EUPVSEC. The researchers were invited for
talks in Imperial College London, UK, Auburn University,
USA and the Hydromet Seminar in Oslo. Two master thesis
were completed in this work package at NTNU. Moreover,
a two days short course about solar silicon production
was organized at NTNU with good participation from both
industry and universities.

Molecular dynamic simulation of silicate slags for slag refining (by: Mengyi Zhu).

For more information, contact Work Package Manager
Dr. Jafar Safarian (jafar.safarian@ntnu.no)
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High performance silicon
ingots and wafers

The material quality of silicon ingots and wafers depends
on the silicon feedstock, crucible, furnace materials and the
parameters of the crystallization process. The combination
of reduced costs and the demand for increased efficiencies
of industrial Si solar cells makes it critical to develop
sustainable and cost-effective crystallization processes that
produce silicon ingots of high quality. This can only be done
with a good understanding of the root cause for how harmful
impurities are transported into silicon and how defects in
the material are formed, as well as how one should develop
processes which can reduce either the concentration
or effects of these factors. In FME SUSOLTECH this
is done by a close interaction between experimental
tests, theoretical knowledge and numerical simulations.
Development and understanding the effect of new
production processes for monocrystalline Czochralski (Cz)
silicon and high performance multicrystalline silicon (HPMCSi) are the main tasks in this work package. In addition,
there is an activity related to kerfless Si technology, which
enables Si wafer production without sawing-related material
losses. This can simultaneously reduce costs and material
consumption and, hence, improve sustainability further.
Monocrystalline silicon
The research on monocrystalline silicon involves many
of the center partners from both research and industry
in FME SUSOLTECH. NorSun and Norwegian Crystals
both operate production facilities for this type of materials
in Norway and PVA Crystal Growing Systems and The
Quartz Corp supply important equipment and materials to

this branch. The research in FME SUSOLTECH related to
the production of monocrystalline silicon addresses key
aspects related to the Cz process for producing ingots
and wafers for solar cells with the highest efficiencies in the
industry. One research topic is to understand the formation
of microdefects in high productivity Cz crystallization and
to develop routines for limiting such defects. Another is
developing a complete understanding of the role of the
crucible in the Cz process and using this understanding
to determine the parameters defining a good crucible. Yet
another is solving the problem of yield-limiting structure loss
during Cz Si production.
In 2018, the oxygen-related defects like thermal donors and
higher order vacancy-oxygen complexes were investigated
with a range of highly advanced characterization methods
including the unique hyperspectral photoluminescence
method developed by NMBU, as well as Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy in order to identify the different defect
states occurring during thermal processing. This work has
been supported by numerical simulations of the formation
mechanisms for these defects.
The stability of the crucible in the Cz-process is of high
importance and in the center this has been addressed
through studies of how different material properties and
process parameters influence the viscosity and wettability
of the crucibles. Investigations of the causes of structure
loss have been done both through experimental and
numerical investigations related to specific defects like pin
holes in the silicon ingot and through statistical analysis of
industrial production data. This work has been performed in

Photo: Bente Klevenberg
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good collaboration between NTNU and SINTEF, as well as
industry partners. Oxygen also takes part in boron-oxygen
complexes responsible for light induced degradation (LID)
in p-type Cz silicon. This degradation can be reversed, and
a metastable state obtained using illuminated annealing.
Using high intensity illumination (up to 7 suns) and heat we
have investigated the degree of regeneration of the silicon
materials after LID.
High performance multicrystalline (HPMC) silicon
The research on HPMC silicon also involves several
industry partners, including REC Solar Norway, a producer
of such materials and Steuler Solar, a developer of a
new ingot technology for this material. The research aims
at improving the understanding and control of impurity
transport during crystallization, developing models of the
generation and effect of crystal defects and their interaction
with impurities, establishing a fundamental understanding
of how mechanical strain results in wafer breakage during
subsequent solar cell processing and developing concepts
that enable semi-continuous production of HPMC silicon.
In 2018 investigations in this task showed that the type and
distribution of grain boundaries found in the lower part of a
HPMC silicon ingot influence the density of dislocation clusters
in the upper part of the ingot. The control of the nucleation
phase is therefore crucial for controlling the formation of
structural defects in the ingot. To better understand how
the nucleation can be controlled, a numerical model was
developed. Advanced methods for characterization of
different types of defects in HPMC-Si have been explored.
Temperature and injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy
was used to identify defects parameters for common
recombination centers. Light induced degradation is a
well know phenomena in silicon and through the center it
has been developed methods which make it possible to
distinguish between three different types of light induced
degradation mechanisms both in Cz and HPMC silicon.
Temperature dependent Quasi-steady-state photoconductance measurements (QssPC(T)) is an old technique
that has recently been revived, due to newly developed
tools. Using this method, the defect level (Et) and the
capture cross section-ratio (k) of the dominating defects
can be identified, allowing for direct determination of the
impurities or defects responsible for determining the
material quality. The method has been improved at IFE, by
including an error-map that also gives an indication of the
accuracy of the solutions found.

Fig: QssPC calibrated photoluminescence images of the samples from
different heights are shown on the left-hand side. Injection dependent
lifetime curves for four states along their degradation and recovery
curves are shown on the right-hand side; the initial state, the degraded
state due to B-O-related LID, the degraded state due to the recently
discovered Light and elevated Temperature Induced Degradation
(LeTID), and the recovered state.

Kerfless silicon
In the activity related to developing a process for fabricating
Si wafers based on e-beam, the e-beam sputter at SINTEF
was successfully used to grow an epitaxial film of silicon on
a silicon substrate.

For more information, contact Work Package Manager
Dr. Mari Juel (mari.juel@sintef.no)
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High efficiency silicon solar cells
and modules

There are three main target areas where FME SUSOLTECH
aims to develop and improve high efficiency silicon solar
cell modules. These are:
1. Improving the efficiency of the conventional
silicon solar cell.
2. Developing novel concepts which can go
beyond the Shockley-Queisser limit.
3. Exploring and testing approaches for Building
Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV).

Improving the silicon solar cell
In 2018, both device simulation methods as well as
experimental process steps have been further developed
and optimized. Particular efforts in simulations have been
made to quantify the main differences in cell performance
between solar cells made from HPMC and Cz silicon
wafers. The IFE-developed PC1Dmod tool for device
simulation has achieved such maturity that it has been
integrated into the full cell commercial simulation software
Griddler PRO. Related to this work, methods for lifetime
analysis have been improved, enabling further studies of
light-sensitive defects. Successful collaborations between
IFE, NMBU and Fraunhofer ISE in Germany, the leading
PV research institute in Europe, also paid off with excellent
scientific results within hyperspectral PL imaging on mc-Si
wafers.
Novel concepts beyond Schockley – Queisser
Three concepts are currently investigated in FME
SUSOLTECH which all have the potential for reaching
efficiencies exceeding the theoretical Shockley –
Queisser efficiency limit: intermediate band (NTNU),
tandem structures (UiO) and light conversion (UiO).
At NTNU, the focus has been on the so-called intermediate
band solar cells in which the active absorber material is
designed as to include a band of electronic levels in the
band gap. Effectively the material obtains three different
band gaps that absorb solar light, and a solar cell made

Details from PL images measured on a multicrystalline Si wafer after various stages of solar cell processing.
After gettering and hydrogen passivation the carrier lifetime is clearly improved. Top: Cell efficiency
simulated from each lifetime map, using numerical device simulation tools developed in the Center.
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from this material will reach a higher efficiency compared to
a material with only one band gap. The approach currently
investigated at NTNU is based on doping of silicon with
metals (e.g. tungsten). In 2018 lab equipment has been set
up for sample processing and initial characterization.
In a two-junction tandem structure where a silicon solar
cell is the bottom cell, theoretical efficiencies can reach
over 40%. The work at UiO focuses on the absorber in the
solar cell placed on top of the silicon. The material Cu2O
is investigated due to its fitting properties – high mobility,
a suitable band gap of 2.1 eV, non-toxicity, as well as the
facts that the material is affordable, stable and abundant.
The current work focuses on controlling defects through
addition of lithium or hydrogen.

Experimental setup for testing luminescent material robustness.

Yet another way to achieve high efficiency solar cells is to
convert the UV and NIR part of sunlight into light that silicon
utilizes more efficiently. The work at UiO on light conversion
is application oriented: the focus is to make and test a
real solar cell structure, in addition to test the luminescent
materials’ robustness towards prolonged exposure to long
exposure to sun and weather in the field.
Building integrated photovoltaics (BIPV)
In 2018, a very successful full-day workshop “BIPV-dagen”
was arranged. The workshop was organized in collaboration
with the Norwegian Solar Energy Cluster, the Norwegian
Solar Energy Association and BIPV Norway. The workshop
attracted close to 150 attendees, was introduced by FME
SUSOLTECH and included presenters from companies
representing a large part of the project value chain.

Building with BiPV installed.
Photo: Lisa Kvalbein/IFE

An aesthetic aspect must also be considered when PV
panels are used as building elements. Colors can be
added to solar cells, however, at a cost of losing efficiency.
At SINTEF, the change in efficiency with both color and
reflected light intensity of the solar cell has been investigated
theoretically and experimentally. Darker modules can show
an efficiency loss of less than 10%, while lighter ones may
show as much as 50% loss. The efficiency also changes
with hue.

Commercially available colored solar cell modules.
Photo: Tore Kolås

For more information, contact Work Package Manager
Dr. Kristin Bergum (kristin.bergum@smn.uio.no)
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End-use and impact

One of the goals of FME SUSOLTECH is to understand the
impact of the whole solar cell production value chain, from
feedstock production to finished PV systems, and how
developments herein affect both environmental concerns,
and cost of electricity and performance in the field.
Innovation
The research and innovation done in the center is always
discussed in the context of how the results can help the
industry partners and have an impact on the market. The
center is currently doing extensive interviewing of center
partners as well as other industry actors to learn how
innovation is done, how collaboration is formed and made
fruitful and how success is made internationally. This is the
task of post.doc Dimitra Chasanidou at UiO. This learning is
also correlated with published studies on similar innovation
environments and markets. What we wish to gain from this
study is knowledge on how to increase the success and
impact of the Norwegian solar community both abroad
and domestically. This knowledge is intended to inform the
policy dialogue on innovation within solar energy in Norway.
Sustainability
The focus on sustainability in the industrial production within
FME SUSOLTECH is a reflection of the clean production of
silicon feedstock and wafers in Norway. The benefit of a
clean production with a low carbon footprint is one that
the center intends to make even more visible than each
partner can do by themselves, both domestically as well as
internationally. To this end data on life cycle assessments
of materials from Norwegian silicon producers is being
consolidated and discussions on how PV-park developers
use and assess this information is being conducted to find
how to communicate the benefits of Norwegian production
as efficiently as possible. A Solar Industry Forum meeting
in FME SUSOLTECH was dedicated to this topic in 2018.
End use
An important function of the center is to inform the public of
where the state-of-the art lies with respect to the use of solar
power. The domestic use of solar energy is growing quickly
and there is a need for knowledge of what potential owners
of solar energy systems can expect. In FME SUSOLTECH,
the performance of PV systems is an important research
topic, both how to measure performance as well as
measuring performance over time to evaluate and learn
what causes changes in the performance. Several systems
around Norway are being monitored with data flowing into
the center continuously. Work is nearly done on the web
portal within the FME SUSOLTECH web page where data
and analysis of actual systems will be presented to the

For more information, contact Work Package Manager
Dr. Sean Erik Foss (sean.erik.foss@ife.no)
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Solar cell system on one of the roofs at NIBIO Apelsvoll research farm.
This system is monitored and analyzed within SuSolTech.
Photo: Lisa Kvalbein/IFE

public, as well as to students and researchers in the field.
The number of systems presented will grow during the
center lifetime. The web portal will be launched during the
first half of 2019.
Several master- and PhD students, as well as a post.doc,
are linked to the activity on monitoring and analyzing PV
systems. Some of these are directly funded by the center
while some are collaborating with center scientists. These
candidates bring updated knowledge on performance
issues to the PV system developers and spur innovation on
PV system design and maintenance.

Setup for bifacial cell performance used during the master thesis work
of Siw Anita Hansen at NTNU.

Education, dissemination
and collaboration in FME
SUSOLTECH
Education and training

Education and training of candidates at M.Sc, PhD and
postdoctoral levels with relevant competence for the solar
cell industry and research community is an important task of
FME SUSOLTECH. The growing, global solar cell community
needs increasing access to competent candidates. The
first generation of PhD and post.doc candidates is already
hired and operational, and a substantial number is planned
in the coming years. The first PhD candidate in FME
SUSOLTECH, Dr. Torbjørn Mehl from NMBU defended his
thesis in 2018.
In addition to the planned PhD and post.doc candidates,
a substantial number of M.Sc students also perform
their thesis work in the centre. The full list of candidates
performing their thesis work in FME SUSOLTECH is found
in the attachments.

Dissemination

Renewable energy is a topic that is of very broad interest and
the subject of much public debate. Among the renewable
energy technologies, solar cell technology is emerging as
a winning technology globally: 2018 was another record
year in the PV industry. We also see a rapidly increasing
relevance for power production also in Norway.
FME SUSOLTECH plays an important role in dissemination,
both by putting important trends and movements on the
agenda. The center also supplies updated information
on the role of research in developing new solutions and
industry, as well as on the potential of solar energy to
contribute greatly to a sustainable future. Both of these
topics are at the core of the plans of FME SUSOLTECH
and its partners. The center is visible in scientific journals
and at international conferences, as well as in popular
media. A report on the usefulness of renewable energy
research (“Effekter av energiforskningen”) was published
in 2018 by Impello and caught substantial attention. FME
SUSOLTECH played a defining role in shaping the chapter
on solar energy, and several partners contributed with data
and discussions.

solar cell research, center colleagues have given lectures
and presentations for various audiences, as well as
participated in meetings and processes, including lectures
for policymakers and a broader energy industry, and
important strategy processes like the Norwegian Energi21
and the European Energy Research Alliance.
A list of publications from the FME SUSOLTECH in 2018 is
given in Appendix 3.

The Center as a meeting place

The research in FME SUSOLTECH is performed in a manner
where research and industry partner personnel actively
collaborate in performing the various required tasks. This
has been a successful approach in many of the center
research activities, and something the center believes is
both important and beneficial: day-to-day interactions
improve engagement and involvement, both on a company
and personal level, as well as relevance and quality of the
performed research itself. The work package meetings are
important meeting places where center colleagues have
interacted and planned future activities within and in relation
to the Center.
In order to further strengthen collaboration and integration,
FME SUSOLTECH has established arenas where
colleagues meet to discuss relevant topics. Several of
these have also been open to a broader audience. The
Annual Meeting, which is arranged in conjunction with
the Norwegian Solar Cell Conference, both of which are
arranged in Son by the center every year, are the most
important. FME SUSOLTECH also participated in hosting
the Norwegian Solar Energy Day in partnership with the
Norwegian Solar Energy Cluster and the Norwegian Solar
Energy Association. Both of these events attracted above
100 participants from industry, research and the public
sector.
Another important meeting place is the Solar Industry
Forum (SIF) meetings, established by FME SUSOLTECH
in 2017. Two such meetings were arranged in 2018.
The topics for these meetings were “Sustainability” and
“Building-Integrated PV”. The latter was co-hosted by
Norwegian Solar Energy Cluster, the Norwegian Solar
Energy Association and BIPV Norway as “BIPV-dagen” and
was a large success attracting close to 150 people and
broad involvement and enthusiasm. A follow-up conference
to BIPV-dagen will be arranged in 2019.

FME SUSOLTECH arranges selected conferences and the
Solar Industry Forum meetings to shape the agenda in the
PV community. These are described in more detail below.
With the aim of increasing awareness, supporting domestic
industry generation, as well as improving the conditions for
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Center organization
FME SUSOLTECH is directed by the General Assembly
and the Executive Board. A Center management team
consisting of the Centre Director, the Center Coordinator
and four Work Package (WP) managers are responsible for
the daily operation of the center.
The research activities described on the previous pages is
structured into the following 4 Work Packages:
•

WP1: Sustainable silicon production

•

WP2: High performance silicon ingots and
wafers

•

WP3: High efficiency silicon solar cells and
modules

•

WP4: End use and impact

The Center organization is shown in the figure below.

General assembly

Executive board
Chairman: Dr. R. Spooren (SINTEF)

Center director
Prof. E. S. Marstein (IFE)

Center Coordinator
M. Estensen (IFE)

Center management team
WP1:

WP2:

WP3:

WP4:

Ass. Prof. J. Safarian

Dr. M. Juel

Prof. E. Monakhov

Dr. S E. Foss
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Key personnel in FME SUSOLTECH. From left to right: Chairman of the Executive Board Dr. R. Spooren (SINTEF), Center Director Prof.
E.S. Marstein (IFE), Leader WP1 Dr. M. Juel (SINTEF), Center coordinator M. Estensen (IFE), Leader WP4 Dr. S.E. Foss (IFE), Leader
WP3 Prof. E. Monakhov (UiO) and Leader WP1 Ass. Prof. J. Safarian (NTNU). Photo: Jon Arne Wilhelsen.

In 2018 FME SUSOLTECH had 6 Research Partners, 1 Public Partner, 1 International Partner and 11 Industry Partners.
These are listed below.
Research Partners

Public Partner

International Partner

Industry Partners

IFE (HOST)

Omsorgsbygg Oslo KF

PVA Crystals Growing Systems GmbH

Code arkitektur AS

NMBU

Dynatec Engineering AS

NTNU

Equinor AS

SINTEF

Glass og Fasadeforeningen

UiA

Norges Bondelag

UiO

Norsun AS
Norwegian Crystals AS
REC Solar Norway AS
Solenergi FUSen AS
Steuler Solar Technology AS
The Quartz Corp
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Appendix 1
Personnel working in the Center
Key researchers working in the Center
Name

Institution

Main research area

Alexey Koposov			

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Anders Steinsland		

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Arve Holt			

IFE				

Member of the Executive Board

Bent Thomassen			

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Erik Stensrud Marstein		

IFE				

Center Director

Hallvard Fjær			

IFE				

End use and impact

Josefine Selj			
IFE				
								

High efficiency solar cells & modules/
End use and impact

Junjie Zhu			

IFE				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Hallgeir Klette			

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Halvard Haug			

IFE				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Rune Søndenå			

IFE				

High performance ingots & wafers

Sean Erik Foss			
IFE				
								

Work package manager/
End use and impact

Mari Øgaard			
IFE				
								

High efficiency solar cells & modules/
End use and impact

Marie Syre Wiig			

IFE 				

High performance ingots & wafers

Marte Orderud Skare		

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Thomas Joel Preston		

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Ørnulf Nordseth			

IFE				

Sustainable Si production

Lisa Kvalbein			

IFE				

End use and impact

Eva Rosenberg			

IFE				

End use and impact

Alexander Ulyashin		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Arne Røyset			

SINTEF				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Bendik Sægrov-Sorte		

SINTEF				

End use and impact

Birgit Ryningen			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Birgitte Karlsen			

SINTEF				

Sustainable Si production

Casper van der Eijk

SINTEF				

Sustainable Si production

Eivind Johannes Øvrelid		

SINTEF/NTNU			

High performance ingots & wafers

Gaute Stokkan			
SINTEF				
								

High performance ingots & wafers/
End use and impact

Halvor Dalaker			

SINTEF				

Sustainable Si production

Irene Bragstad			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers
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Inga Gudem Ringdalen		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Ingeborg Kaus			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Jesper Friis			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

John Atle Bones			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Kai Tang				

SINTEF				

Si production by metallurgical processes

Mari Juel			
SINTEF				
								

Work package manager/
High performance ingots & wafers			

Marit Synnøve S. Stange		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Martin Bellmann			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Moez Jomaâ			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Mohammed Mhamdi		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Ove Paulsen			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Paul Inge Dahl			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Per Erik Vullum			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Pål Tetlie			

SINTEF				

End use and impact

Ragnar Fagerberg		

SINTEF				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Rannveig Kvande		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Rudie Spooren			

SINTEF				

Member of the Executive Board

Runar Dahl-Hansen		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Stein Rørvik			

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Sylvain Gouttebroze		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Tor Olav Løveng Sunde		

SINTEF				

High performance ingots & wafers

Tore Kolås			

SINTEF				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Espen Olsen			

NMBU				

High performance ingots & wafers

Ingunn Burud			

NMBU				

End use and impact

Barbara Matusiak		

NTNU				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Fride Vullum-Bruer		

NTNU				

High performance ingots & wafers

Espen Undheim			

NTNU				

High performance ingots & wafers

Gabriella Tranell			

NTNU				

Sustainable Si production

Jafar Safarian			

NTNU				

Work package manager/Sustainable Si production

Marisa Di Sabatino		

NTNU				

High performance ingots & wafers

Mari-Ann Einarsrud		

NTNU 				

High performance ingots & wafers

Randi Holmestad			

NTNU				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Turid Reenaas			

NTNU				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Anne Gerd Imenes		
UiA				
								

High efficiency solar cells modules/
End use and impact

Tor Oskar Sætre			
UiA				
								

High efficiency solar cells modules/
End use and impact
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Name

Institution

Main research area

Alexander Azarov			

UiO				

Sustainable Si production

Andrei Kuznetsov		

UiO				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Edouard Monakhov		
UiO				
								

Work package manager/
High efficiency solar cells & modules

Jens Hanson			

UiO				

End use and impact

Kristin Bergum			

UiO				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Ola Nilsen			

UiO				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Per-Anders Hansen		

UiO				

High efficiency solar cells & modules

Postdoctoral researchers with financial support from the Center budget
Name
Nationality
Period
Sex M/F
Dimitra Chasanidou		
Greek		
18´05-21´05
F		
										

Topic
Analysis of innovation system
and end use

Phillip Weiser			

USA		

17’08-19’07

M		

Oxygen complexes in Si

Øyvind Sunde Sortland		

Norwegian

17´07-19´06

M		

Mono Si

Mohammed Bilal			
Pakistani
18´10-20´09
M		
										

PV performance, field testing,
monitoring, system analysis

Maria Tsouri			

Greek		

18´01-21´01

F		

Social network analysis of PV R&D

Ioannis Tsanakas			

Greek		

16´11-18´04

M		

End use and impact		

PhD students with financial support from the Center budget
Name
Marija Vukovic			

Nationality
Kroatian		

Period
18’08-21’08

Sex M/F
F 		

Topic 		
Spectral imaging of

										

degradation in solar panels

Mengyi Zhu			
Chinese		
17´08-20´07
M 		
										
										

Silicon purification by acid
leaching and slag refining
techniques

Martin Nyborg			

Norwegian

17’08-20’07

M		

Oxide-based tandem cells

Hogne Lysne			

Norwegian

17´08-21´07

M		

Intermediate band cells

Chaniying Xiang			

Chinese		

18’09-21’09

M		

BIPV architectural issues

Torbjørn Mehl			

Norwegian

17´03-18´06

M 		

Spectral PL in silicon wafers

Sigurd Grøver			

Norwegian

18’08-21’08

M 		

Spectral PL in silicon Wafers
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PhD students working on projects in the Center
with financial support from other sources
Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

			

Arman Hoseinpur
		
Iranian
17´08-20´07
M
										
										

Purification of solar grade 			
silicon via the gas and vacuum 		
refining processes

Basant Raj Paudyal
		
Nepal		
18´01-21´0
M		
										

Monitoring the Performance and 		
Degradation of Solar PV Systems

Guro Marie Wyller		

F		

Understanding the thermal

										

decomposition of silane for

										

solar grade silicon production

Norwegian

15´08-18´08

Master students
Name

Sex M/F

Topic

Supervisor

Amalie Berg			
F		
						
						

Temperature dependent photo-		
luminescence imaging of charge carrier
lifetime in multi-crystalline Si wafers

Halvard Haug

Carolyn Willems 			
F		
						

Effects of Shading on PV Power 		
Production in Norwegian Climates

Eivind Øvrelid

Divya Narayanankutty 		

F		

Nucleation mc-Si

Marisa DiSabatino

Helene Stalheim			

F 		

Spectral PL in silicon wafers		

Ingunn Burud

Ingeborg Høiås			
F		
						

Degradation effects in solar cells 		
studied with spectral imaging

Ingunn Burud

Jørgen Sørhaug			
M		
						

TEM and AFM of Ag-implanted Si 		
Sabatino, Lysne

Holmestad, Reenaas, di

Kevin Lim

Recovery and Utilisation of Kerf

G. Tranell

		

M
		

Kjetil Karlsen			

			

Waste from Silicon Wafering Process

M		

Oxide-based tandem			

E. Monakhov, K. Bergum

Linn Tabita Milde			
F		
						

A study of the performance of two wall
attached PV systems in a Nordic climate

Espen Olsen

Malin Helander			
F		
						

Oxygen related thermal donors		
in monocrystalline Si for solar cells

Ingunn Burud

Markus J. B. Ristola		
M		
Preliminary studies of W-implanted Si
											

Holmestad, Reenaas, di
Sabatino, Lysne

Mathias Strømmen		

M		

Cz crucible

Marisa DiSabatino

Matthew Wermers

M

		

Agglomeration of solar silicon fines		

Jafar Safarian

Siw Anita Hansen		

F		

Bifacial Solar Cells in Nordic Climate

Eivind Øvrelid

Stine Linn Skjerven		

F		

Cz Si Structure loss 			

Eivind J. Øvrelid

Osama Zariouh 			

M		

Tandem cells				

E. Monakhov, K. Bergum
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Appendix 2
Publication list – report 2018 FME SUSOLTECH
The activities have resulted in the following presentation in mass media:
1.

Ser fortsatt etter tomt, Smaalenenes avis, Lise-Kari Holøs, 28. august

2.

Ser fortsatt etter tomt, Smaalenene.no, Lise-Kari Holøs, 28. august

3.

Dynatec i Askim er annerledesbedriften, Mulighetsriket Østfold (film på nett og fb),8. juni

4.

Planlegger ny fabrikk til 50 mill, Smaalenenes avis, Lise-Kari Holøs, 23. mai.

5.

Planlegger ny fabrikk til 50 mill, Smaalenene.no, Lise-Kari Holøs, 23. mai.

6.

Søker en større tomt, Smaalenenes avis, Guri Rønning, 25. april

7.

Søker en større tomt, Smaalenene.no, Guri Rønning, 25. april

8.

Gode historier fra næringslivet i Østfold, Østfold Fylkeskommune brosjyre, ØF, 28. mars

9.

Mennesker og teknologi sammen i harmoni, Mulighetsriket Østfold, Helene Snilsberg Andersen, 1. mars

10.

Nyhetslunsj P2 – 23/7, Oslo, Erik Stensrud Marstein

The activities have resulted in report, lecture, articles, presentations in meetings/
conferences for public sector, business, and industry:
1.

Solar Si production at REC Solar Norway, Adrian Murgau, NSCC 2018, May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

2.

Identification of higher-order silanes during monosilane pyrolysis by GCMS, Guro Marie Wyller; NSCC 2018, May 2nd. Oral
Presentation, SON

3.

Effect of ultra-high temperatures on phosphorus removal from Si in vacuum refining process, Arman, Hoseinpur, NSCC 2018,
May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

4.

Hydrochloric Acid leaching of Mg-doped Si for solar grade feedstock production, Mengyi Zhu, NSCC 2018, May 2nd. Oral
Presentation, SON

5.

Grain Boundary Segregation of Phosphorus in Multicrystalline Silicon by Doping Alkaline-earth Metals, Kai Tang, NSCC 2018,
May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

6.

Structure loss in Cz silicon ingots, Øyvind S. Sortland, NSCC 2018, May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

7.

Preliminary investigations on quartz crucibles and their role on multicrystalline silicon ingot quality, Jochen Busam, NSCC 2018,
May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

8.

Simulation of silicon nucleation and growth on SiN3 coating by phase field modelling, Sylvain Gouttebroze, NSCC 2018 May 2nd.
Oral Presentation, SON

9.

Investigation of HPMC-Si by Laue X-Ray Diffraction, Ivar Furu, NSCC 2018 May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

10.

Modelling phase transformations in silicon materials, Ingeborg-Helene Svenum, NSCC 2018 May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

11.

Deep levels of hydrogen-related defects in n-type silicon, Ilya Kolevatov, NSCC 2018 May 2nd. Oral Presentation, SON

12.

Numerical device simulation of temperature coefficients in compensated silicon solar cells, Halvard Haug, NSCC 2018 May 2nd.
Oral Presentation, SON

13.

Strain dependent defect ionization energies in Cuprous Oxide; Heine Riise; NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral Presentation, SON

14.

Extraction of barrier heights of Pd and Pt Schottky diodes on hydrogenated TiO2, Julie Bonkerud, NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral
Presentation, SON
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15.

Nitrogen Doping of Sputtered Cuprous Oxide Thin Films by Ion Implantation, Martin Nyborg, NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral
Presentation, SON

16.

Architectural integration, challenges and possibilities, Barbara Szybinska Matusiak, NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral Presentation, SON

17.

Research-based design of PV plants on commercial buildings in Norway, Trygve Mongstad, NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral Presentation,
SON

18.

Environmental challenges related to PV unit’s production, operation and decommissioning, Juliette Leyris, NSCC 2018 May 3rd.
Oral Presentation, SON

19.

Monitoring of PV System Performance and Degradation, Anne Gerd Imenes, NSCC 2018 May 3rd. Oral

20.

Combined refining of silicon at the Norwegian laboratory for silicon-based solar cell technology. Jafar Safarin, Eivind Øvrelid, NSCC
2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

21.

Annealing Kinetics of the carbon–dioxygen complex in proton irradiated p-type Si H. M. Ayedh, A. A. Grigorev, A. Galeckas, B. G.
Svensson and E. Monakhov, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

22.

A hyperspectral photoluminescence imaging study of oxygen related defects in CZ-silicon material in the temperature range of
thermal donors, Malin Helander, Espen Olsen, Torbjørn Mehl, Rune Søndanå and Ingunn Burud, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster
Presentation, Son

23.

Study of higher-order oxygen-related defects in Si using FT-IR spectroscopy, Philip M. Weiser, Edouard V. Monakhov, and Bengt
G. Svensson, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

24.

Exploring the activation barriers of dislocation generation from grain boundaries in silicon with atomistic modelling. Simen Nut
Hansen Eliassen, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

25.

Thermal stability and electronic properties of defects in high-dose proton irradiated, A. A. Grigorev, H. M. Ayedh, A. Galeckas,
B. G. Svensson, and E. V. Monakhov, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

26.

Temperature sensing using luminescent thin-films, Michael Getz, Ola Nilsen, Per-Anders Hansen, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster
Presentation, Son

27.

Hyperdoped silicon for intermediate band solar cells, Hogne Lysne, Heidi Sæverud Hauge, Mohammadreza Nematollahi, Marisa Di
Sabatino, Randi Holmestad and Turid Reenaas, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

28.

Theoretical studies of optoelectronic properties of kesterite type Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) and thin film solar cells, D. Mamedov,
M. Klopov, and S. Zh. Karazhanov, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

29.

Exploring networks for knowledge development and diffusion in technological innovation systems, Maria Tsouri & Jens Hanson,
NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

30.

Epitaxial growth of silicon by electron beam evaporation deposition, M. Stange, R. Dahl-Hansen, T.O. Sunde, A. S. Azar,
A. Ulyashin, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

31.

Dynamic observation of dislocation generation and interaction with grain boundaries during directional solidification of silicon,
M.G. Tsoutsouva, G. Stokkan, B. Ryningen2, T. Riberi – Béridot, G. Regula, G. Reinhart, N. Mangelinck-Noël, NSCC 2018, May 2nd
Poster Presentation, Son

32.

Effects of Shading on PV Power Production in Norwegian Climates, Carolyn Willems, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation,
Son

33.

Numerical Analysis of Thermal Donors Effect on the Quality of Czockralski Growth Silicon Crystal, Moez Jomâa, Mohammed
MHamdi, John Atle Bones, Mari Juel, SINTEF Industry, NSCC 2018, May 2nd Poster Presentation, Son

34.

Status and trends in silicon wafer-based photovoltaics, and current activity at IFE, Halvard Haug, FORENT Gemini seminar on
photoelectrochemistry and photovoltaics

35.

Hyperdoped silicon for intermediate band solar cells, Hogne Lysne , Heidi Sæverud Hauge, Mohammadreza Nematollahi , Marisa
Di Sabatino, Randi Holmestad and Turid Reenaas, Quantsol summer school

36.

The renewable energy revolution - Foredrag på Teknas CO2-konferanse, Erik Stensrud Marstein, 16/

37.

Solceller? - Invitert foredrag (pot vit) på PechaKucha vol 45 (Oslo), Erik Stensrud Marstein,15/2
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38.

Welcome and introduction - Åpningsforedraget på NSCC 2018 (Son) Erik Stensrud Marstein, 2/5

39.

Silicon solar cells - Foredrag på Norsk Materialteknisk Konferanse (Oslo) Erik Stensrud Marstein, 31/5

40.

BIPV i Norge - Invitert foredrag på Solenergidagen (Oslo) Erik Stensrud Marstein, 6/9

41.

Solar cell technology - Foredrag på LUCS sommerskole (Simulasenteret) Erik Stensrud Marstein, 6/9

42.

BIPV i Norge – muligheter og utfordringer - Innledende foredrag på BIPV-dagen (Oslo) Erik Stensrud Marstein, 7/9

43.

Grønne tak med solenergiproduksjon, Clean Tuesday, Solenergiklyngen Oslo 12. juni 2018, Romeo Apetrei-Thomassen

44.

Presentasjon av OBY utslippsfrie byggeplass, OBY hovedkontor, OSLO 15. oktober 2018, Romeo Apetrei-Thomassen

45.

Presentasjon til deltakelsen til OBY i FoU- og EU-prosjekter, samt satsningen på solcelleanlegg / BIPV / EpoG, Årsmøte Solar
Energy, Solenergiklyngen, ASKER 12.november 2018, Romeo Apetrei-Thomassen

46.

Presentasjon av FoU- og EU-prosjektet, Oslo Kommune 6. september 2018, Romeo Apetrei-Thomassen

47.

BIPV i Omsorgsbygg, BIPV dagen 7. september 2018, Oslo, Espen Mikkelsen

The activities have resulted in the following publications in refereed journals:
1.
2.

Hydrogen Concentration in Photovoltaic a-Si: H Annealed at Different Temperatures Measured by Neutron Reflectometry,
Atle Jorstad Qviller, Erik Stensrud Marstein, Chang Chuan You, Halvard Haug, John RP Webster, Bjorgvin Hjörvarsson, Christoph
Frommen, Bjørn Christian Hauback, IEEE Journal of Photovoltaics, p1-4,99, 2156-3403, IEEE
Is It Possible to Unambiguously Assess the Presence of Two Defects By Temperature- and Injection-Dependent Lifetime
Spectroscopy?,Tine U. Nærland, Simone Bernardini, Marie Syre Wiig, Mariana I. Bertoni,  IEEE Journal of Photovoltaics, p 465 –
472, /2, 2156-3403, IEEE

3.

Correlation of Defect Luminescence and Recombination in Multicrystalline Silicon, Guro Marie Wyller, Florian Schindler, Wolfram
Kwapil, Jonas Schön, Espen Olsen, Halvard Haug, Stephan Riepe and Martin C. Schubert, IEEE Journal of Photovoltaics, 2156-3403,
IEEE

4.

Injection intensity-dependent recombination at various grain boundary types in multicrystalline silicon solar cells, F. Frühauf, P.P.
Altermatt, T. Luka, T. Mehl, H. Deniz, and O. Breitenstein, Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells 2018; Volume 180. p. 130-137

5.

Identification of higher order silanes during monosilane pyrolysis using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, Wyller, Guro
Marie; Preston, Thomas J.; Klette, Hallgeir; et al.JOURNAL OF CRYSTAL GROWTH  Volume: 498   Pages: 315-327,SEP 15 2018

6.

Investigation of the Grain Boundary Character and Dislocation Density of Different Types of High Performance Multicrystalline
Silicon, Gaute Stokkan, Adolphus Song, Birgit Ryningen, Crystals 2018, 8(9), 341; https://doi.org/10.3390/cryst8090341

The activities have resulted in the following published presentations from
international scientific conferences:
1.
2.

Investigating defect states in monocrystalline silicon with temperature and injection dependent lifetime spectroscopy, Marie Syre
Wiig, Rune Søndenå, Halvard Haug and Erik S. Marstein, CSSC-10, Sendai, Japan 2018, Oral presentation,
http://www.numse.nagoya-u.ac.jp/photonics/CSSC10/main.html
Thermally Induced Oxygen Related Donor States in Cz-Silicon Studied by Spectral Photoluminescence, E. Olsen, M.I. Helander,
I.Burud, E. Letty, T. Mehl, 35. EUPVSEC, Brussel, 24-28. sep. 2018

3.

Evaluation of diffused phosphorus emitters using Griddler-PC1D, Divya Ananthanarayanan, Johnson Wong, Jian Wei Ho, Abhishek
Kumar, Rainer Lee, Halvard Haug and Armin Aberle, 7th World Conference on Photovoltaic Energy Conversion (WCPEC-7),
Waikoloa, Hawaii, USA, IEEE Conferences

4.

Lithium Doped DC Magnetron Sputtered Cu2O Thin Films, Martin Nyborg, Kristin Bergum, Alexander Azarov, Heine N. Riise and
Eduard Monakhov, 10th International Workshop on Zinc Oxide and Other Oxide Semiconductors (IWZnO 2018), Warsaw, Poland

5.

Epitaxial Growth of Silicon by Electron Beam Evaporation Deposition, M. Stange, T.O. Sunde, R. Dahl-Hansen, A.S. Azar, J.S. Graff,
J. Nørgaard, A. Ulyashin, EUPVSEC Proceedings, p 507 – 510, 35th European Photovoltaic Solar Energy Conference and Exhibition,
Brussels, 24-28 Sept. 2018, ISBN: 3-936338-50-7
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6.

Investigation of structure loss in industrial Czochralski silicon ingots, Øyvind S. Sortland, Eivind J. Øvrelid, Mohammed M’hamdi,
Moez Jomâa, Marisa Di Sabatino, Poster presentation, CSSC-10, Sendai, Japan 2018,
http://www.numse.nagoya-u.ac.jp/photonics/CSSC10/main.html

7.

Numerical Analysis of effect of growth parameters on Thermal Donors formation during Silicon Crystal Growth by Czockralski
process, Moez Jomâa, Mohammed MHamdi, Poster presentation, 35th European Photovoltaic Solar Energy Conference and
Exhibition, Brussels, 24-28 Sept. 2018

The activities have resulted in the following reports, lecture, presentation at
technical meetings:
1.

Green PV coatings for the Ticon façade, Junjie Zhu, Josefine Selj, IFE/KR/F-2018/009

2.

Literature review on diamond wire sawing for high performance multicrystalline silicon, Birgit Ryningen, (SINTEF report nr –
kommer før 1. desember)

The activities have resulted in the following communication effort for relevant
target group:
1.

Pågående forskning på framtidas solceller, School wisit from highshool students, Presentation and lab tour. Hogne Lysne and Turid
Reenaas

2.

Pågående forskning på framtidas solceller, Part of "Åpen dag/Open day" at NTNU. Presentation for high school students in lab.
Hogne Lysne and Turid Reenaas

3.

Dynatec Presentasjon for Mulighetsriket journalist, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 12. januar

4.

Dynatec Presentasjon for Østfold Fylkeskommune til brosjyre, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 15. Januar

5.

Dynatec Nettverk for Askimbyen AS, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 15. februar

6.

Dynatec presentasjon for Askim Næringsutvikling, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 1. mars

7.

Dynatec Presentasjon for Mulighetsriket Østfold ambasadører, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim 1.juni

8.

The Explorer, Per A. Lilleng Innovasjon Norge, Østfold, 3-4. juni.

9.

Dynatec presentasjon for Askim borgere, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 20. juni

10.

Dynatec samarbeid skole og lærlinger for Yrkesopplæringsnemda Østfold, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 6. september

11.

Dynatec presentasjon Erasmus+ for lærere fra Østerrike og Tsjekkia, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 10. september

12.

Dynatec presentasjon for VGS elever fysikk Askim og Mysen VGS, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 17. september

13.

Dynatec Holdninger, utdanning og lærlinger for ungdomsskole rådgivere, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 28. September

14.

Dynatec Holdninger, utdanning og lærlinger for Askim Næringslivledere, Rune Holter, Bystyresalen Askim, 24. oktober

15.

Dynatec presentasjon for Presseveteranene i Østfold, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 29. oktober

16.

Dynatec presentasjon for KRF Østfold, Rune Holter, Dynatec Askim, 29. oktober

17.

Dynatec Holdninger, utdanning og lærlinger for OKI Østfold og fagledere TIP Østfold, Rune Holter, Dynatec SMV, 2. november

18.

Dynatec Holdninger, utdanning og lærlinger for alle TIP lærere i Østfold, Rune Holter, Glemmen VGS, 12. november
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Scientific/scholarly publications (monograps publications)- Master/PhD thesis:
1.

Recycling of Fine Silicon Particles for Solar Grade Silicon Production, Matthew Engel Wermers, Master thesis

2.

Effects of Shading on PV Power Production in Norwegian Climates, Carolyn Willems, Master thesis

3.

A study of the performance of two wall attached PV systems in a Nordic climate, Linn Tabita Milde, Master thesis

4.

Bifacial Solar Cells in Nordic Climate, Siw Anita Hansen, Master thesis

5.

Thermal donors in Czochralski silicon wafers investigated by spectral imaging, Malin Helander, Master thesis

6.

Hyperspectral Photoluminescence Imaging of Silicon Wafers and Solar Cells, Torbjørn Mehl, PhD thesis
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Appendix 3

Statement of Accounts
(All figures in 1000 NOK)

Funding
Funding source Amount

Amount

The Research Council

15112

The Host Institution, IFE

10458

Research Partners*

9961

Industry partners*

8164

Public partners*

217

Total Founding

43912

Costs
Cost element

Amount

The Host Institution, IFE

16073

Research Partners

20808

Industry partners
Public partners
Equipment
Total Costs

6738
217
76
43912

*Give names for each group of partners
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Center partners

Contact information - Center Management
Contact person: Erik Stensrud Marstein
		
(Center Director)
Tel: 		
(+47) 90 11 77 62
E-mail:		
erik.stensrud.marstein@ife.no
		
www.susoltech.no

Address: The Research Center for Sustainable
Solar Cell Technology
IFE
Instituttveien 18
NO-2007 Kjeller, NORWAY

